TH 11' IU-:l'OICI'
Hou�II cl !, L. .Jola11 M. fl.

L. Itiner.ary: Uahamns, July 1-J, l98S
2. Objectives:
To consult with authorities of the Ministry of Henl t:li on rt!cent laboratocy
results indicating that biological material prou11ced by the Immunology
Researching Centre, Ltd., Freeport, Bahamas, is contaminated and repn.::senti:;
a public he�lth risk.
J. Agenda:
While in the Bahamas
July 2:
9:00 am:
ll.00 am:
12:30 pm:
l:00 pm:
2:00 plll:
8:00 pm:
July 3:

the following agenda was followed:
meeting with Minister of Health and staff.
meeting with PARO Coordinator.
depart Nassau.
arrive Freeport
visit to the Immunology Researching Centre, Ltd.
return to Nassau.

8:30 am: meeting with PARO Coordinator and consultation with
CDC Acting Director, Dr. Donald Hopkins by telephone.
9:30 am: meeting with Minister of Health and staff.
11:00 am: continued meeting with PARO Coordinator.

4. Observations and Conclusions
The Immunology Researching Centre, Ltd., was established in the Bahamas in
1977. Annex l provides background information on the Centre, including the
Center'• descriptive brochure and the report of a PAHO consultation made in
1978 at the request of the Ministry of Health. The Center specializes in
treating cancer patients with so-called inununeaugmentation therapy, which
supposedly stimulates the patient'• own immune system to overcome the
cancer. The Center aees approximately 300 to 350 new patients a year plua
an unknown number of patients fo�, follow-up. The clinic employs 3 Bahamian
licensed physicians and a number of administrative, counseling and
laboratory staff. It is located in a pleasant, modern and extremely well
equipped building directly across the street from the Rand Hospital in
Freeport.
The clinic is well known to the Ministry of Health and has been the object
of two major public health investigations (aee Annex l, Dr. Litvak's
report, and Annex 2, Report of a CDC inveetigating team). More recently,
the Centers for Disease Control obtained samples of the therapeutic
materials directly from patients who self-inject them.
The laboratory
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CDC shared these findings wi.th PAHO, 1-,Iiich alt:rte<l l 1 calll 1
detected.
authoritities in the Bahamas and, at the request of the Ministry of Health,
the writer, nccompan_ied by Or. Walter Bond, Resea rcl1 Microbiologist from
the Centers for Disease Control, consultec1 with tltP. i·linistry and visitc�d
the clinic.
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Persons who were contacted during the visit are included tn Annex 4.
Prior to departure to the Bahamas, the writer vi.sited CDC to verify the
latest information.
The biological materials had been obtained directly
In addition to
from patients who were undergoing treatment by the clinic.
the serological data, all materials were cultured for LAV/HTLV-lll virus.
At two weeks all cultures were negative so far, but an additional two weeks
were required before they can be considered negative.
Nevertheless, a
negative culture does not exclude the presence of LAV/HTLV-III virus.
For
example, CDC has never been able to culture this virus directly from factor
VIII concentrates used to treat hemophilia,
but epidemiological data
strongly implicate factor VIII preparations in the transmission of AIDS to
hemophiliacs.
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·Epidemiological investi_gation has confirmed l case of hepatitis in a /
patient using biological preparations, 2 suspect cases and l probable
case.
Blood s pecimens from a patient who had been receiving biological
m,1terial which w:ts po,dtiv� for AIDS nntibody coulcl not be tested due to
technical problems (hemolysii.).
The writer then <l<!parted COC for the
Bahamas in the company of Dr. Walter Bond.
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During the Jnii:ial ,meetlng
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following issues and concerns were itentified and discussed:
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1/imunology Researching Centre.
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Comment:
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Based on a careful review of previous investigations and reports (see
Annexes l and 2 and Annex 5) we concluded that he .potent _;·-a"!....:.-'1.!>
....,,._
as ,.consid�����e..
As far as can be determined, -the sterility of the
product has never been documented by outside laboratories.
Mixed
microbial
populations
have
been identified
i.n
these materials,
whenever they have been tested.
Based on incomplete descriptions of
the
production
process,
there
is
considerable
potential
for
contamination in the preparation and packaging of the product.
No
Furthermore the
quality control procedures have ever been documented.
source materials for the prepar11tion of the products are of unkown
origin and potentially hazardous.
(
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Several points were considerecJ.
Since the cl i.11ic employs ·Hah.111,idn!;,
there may be some danger to their health and through them to the
health of the community,
if,
icfeecl,
productio11 procedures at the
clinic are unsafe.
Of consicle,·ahle concern is ti,e fact that if AIDS
virus
h�s
co11U1111in.'1l:1:d
the
hiologi.c.11
produ. t.s,
tl11:11
givc:11
t:IH!
hysteria which Stff1·uunus /\IDS, there may be <.:<>n side 1·;1b le adv..::,· :;e
publicity which might be sufficiently distorted so as to affect the
tourist industry in the Bahamas.
4.3. The potential for harm done by the therapy itself.
Previous investigators have commented on this point.
Since the cli.nic
tends to select for patients with less severe disease, it is possible
that
they
might
benefit
from
and
perhaps
be
cured
by
more
conventional, scientificly accepted therapies.
Little epidemiological
information is available to document this issue.
4.4. Concern among public health officials in the United States has reached
the highest level within the Department of Health and Human Services.
There is a real possibility that the clinic may become a source of
friction between Bahamian and U.S. health authorities.
4.5. Efficacy of the therapy

-C

This iss;.;e has also been reviewed by p:-e.... i::::us invest igato:-s (see PAHO
investigation, 1978, Annex l, Position of the American Cancer Society,
Annex 6, the Position of the National Cancer Institute, memo of June
6, 1985, Annex
7).
Since immnuneaugmentation therapy as defined by
the Clinic has not been scientifically proven nor generally accepted
by the scientific community, the consultants elected not to debate
this issue nor to try to obtafn data in support of it during the visit
to the clinic. The Minister agreed.
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In summary, fh'..'.order :to- -refine the possible risks suggested by the
most recent data from the CDC I .•
info ed . the }fi_��:- �ry
n.n
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that they fould try :to .obtu.n new 1nformat1.on .' -i.n three-:.�llrea·s:
the biological materials,! fresh
procedures for the preparatio� samples of the biological product�and a listing of all patients seen
1.n the past 12 months at the clinicf
The latter would be for the
purpose of issuing a warning to them that the materials that they are
utilizing might be seriously contaminated,
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The consultants were accompanied by Dr. Vernell Allen on their visit\\
to the clinic.
During the actual visit we were joined by Dr. Alfred / ,
/
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Accorchng to IJr·. Burton, the 1 .-ist
�Hc �1as treated AIDS -pat-tents.
patient was treated in 1983, but this contradicts information obtaine<
l
from Dr. Clement who led us to believe that an AIDS patient
(a
physician) was recently t1·eated and Or. llrathwaiLe who noted that the
di..-1gnosis of ATOS w:ts m<'ntiom•cl
111
1·1t<'
};1ho,--1tori.t•s of
l:11<' H:rnd
Hospital.

Following a ie��ral tour of the facility and
conversations with,
Dr. Burton, �f{f,::, > v.er;f�.1:-�.::imp-res-sion -of 'thi_:5�{�f.i�·e r was. ·Or:tE! :.::�f:.7idlj:r
_
�d --,concern ··for·· tl1Ei --•1· ack '· of .;..,-sciendfic'''lc.1fo'wlt!lfte�" -displai�'.c.t'.'.".�
f
_ ·jmc� · <t-llf:-f i..,:in'tluli ing' ·'it 6 d ifector/ .·-the�-u ��C:-ieni:t i' · -�tiio�
1
:
��'; ''. bo,ca-:tort-e.s.,�;and .,·-the �c·onsiaera ble· ·jomti.if�':if•o..:_r �".:lf.a_fyi/.� tfothing
.
which was seen or heard significantly altered the .. risks associated
with the biological materials as documented by CDC's
data.
If
anything,
concern
was
hightened
by
observations
and
additional
information.
For example, the Rand Hospital was able to inform us
that from anuary th�u�W-!W�l9 �. 13 Center patients had a total of
15 admissions an
three of these died within 48 hours of admission.
In addition, in the same time period, 19 Center patients (age range of
35 to 69) were dead on arrival at the hospital. Many of these cases
were advanced cancer patients with bone metastases.
Anemia was
common, and five of the patients required a total of 13 pints of
blood.
Usually blood for transfusion for Center patients is obtained
from relatives or friends, but occassionally this blood may replace
stored blood which was used in emergency situations.
This blood may
'"
then be used in Bahamian patients.
- ·
·. ·.
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·
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During the final meeting with the Minister of Health, the call consultants
provided the following comments and recommendations on the issues and
concerned which had been raised in the first meeting:

4.6

Safety of the biological product and the potential for harm.
Comment:
During the visit to the center, no new information was obtained.
Thus
the
risk associated with the
biological
products could
not be
1
re.:
t: � .,
• �·
· _/ 1bse:-'�e t:�
_ ine�. _ -�\..:�ns�tt ��·t;i,�::. · �r.e�i��� · "!''ble ._ to
,
_
'
,
~
l_\1.ch the .lh'o,-og-i �\--, at:·e-r1t al:is; .. ,we�e-·.;,preparea�-- .· e "Were not ,Ab}:e
4
fb't:ain ·'. fretih ·0 11·amples, al though, as stated in Dr. Bond's report, the
clinic promised to forward some samples to the Ministry of Health the
following week, after they had the chance to test them themselves
first.
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Comment;

"fhe consultants feel that there is considerable potential for ad verse
effects on the puhlic health of the citizens of the Bahamas. Unsafe
practices in the laboratories probably expose employees to the risks
of hepatitis and perhaps AIDS. These employees could transfer these
risks to their fc1milies :111cl close contacts.
F111"t:hcnnore it m.iy be
possible that blood collected by the Rand Hospit:,:1 L from friends o( gay
patients_ treated for AIDS at the Clinic could be transfused into
Bahamian patients at the hospital.
4.8 International implications.
Comment:
Nothing which the consultants could see or observe altered our concern
for the potential harm posed by the continued operation of this Clinic
to the Bahamas and its tourist industry. Because of the real risk of
adverse impact and the fact that concern had reached the highest level
among U.S. public health officials, the writer telephoned CDC's Acting
Director and requested that CDC postpone any immediate action to
inform the U.S. public until the Ministry of Health of the Bahamas
could select an appropriate course of action.
( _

4.9

Potential for harm to patients using the therapy.
Comment;
Because patients from the U.S. are using potentially contaminated
materials, the consultants felt that they must be provided with a
suitable warning. Upon receipt of the name• and addresses of the
patients seen at the Center in the last 12 months, the Minister of
Health might wish to consider three possible options.
The first
option favored by the consultants would involve a letter sent directly
from the Ministry of Health to the patients to appraise them of the
risks associated with the materials and encourage them to dispose of
the materials. The second option would be to provide the names and
addresses to PARO so that PARO could notify the patients. A serious
drawback
to
this
action
involves
the
fact
that
PARO
has
responsibilities primarily for informing governments directly of
health hazards but not necessarily citizens of particular countries.
The third option would involve providing the names and addresses to a
U.S. agency, such as the CDC, so that they in turn could advise their
citizenry of this risk.

·,. ilv,·1·;11 I 1"<'.,·01111111•111l:1l i,111::.
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p:tsl: and pi·escnt .iv.1tl:1h1,i'' tnTor,i1.0it"'ion .rnd the expei-i,·nccs o[ vi.sit i11;•. 1·11,,
clinic, we feel tlrnt 110 otlter c.1<..:ti,>11 -i.s reasonable. Tl11'.Ce ...11·1! [iv<, r..::1:;o,1s
for this position�
5.1

measures

..

5.2

The continued operation of this Clinic and the possible contamination
of its product with the AIDS virus is potentially damaging to the
Bahamas and represents a possible threat to the tourist industry.

5.3

The continued operation of this Clinic could prove to be a potentially
embarrasing episode 1n relationships between U.S. and Bahamian health
authorities.

5.4

The Clinic represents a threat to the safety of the staff and possibly
to their families.
The risk of acquiring hepatitis B vt-r"us and/or
AIDS virus 1s present but could not b� fully defined.
Nevertheless
both diseases are serious illnesses, and possible risks can not be
ignored. The additional information that patients are treated in the
Rand Hospital documents additional possible exposure of Bahamian
laboratory workers and health care staff to LAV/HTLV-III virus and
AIDS.

5.5 The Clinic is utilizing a controversial therapy and the weight of
international scientific opinion is that this therapy is unproven.
The continued operation of a Clinic using such therapy is embarrassing
to the medical community in the Bahamas.

The consultants also endorsed the current efforts to update and modernize
health legislation in the Bahamas and recommended that careful attention be
paid to this process so that similar situations can be prevented in the
,,
future.

Annexes.

